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Once again, the Majestic Realty Foundation annual report is printed entirely on elemental chlorine-
free Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified recycled paper. FSC certification standards promote
environmentally appropriate, socially beneficial and economically viable management of the world’s
forests. The FSC logo on our annual reports signals not only FSC certification, but also an ongoing
commitment on the part of all Majestic Realty entities to improving the environment.

“ It is our intention to be a dynamic organization
that facilitates the work of our nonprofit partners
from a respectful and supportive perspective, while
promoting the success of all our grantees.”

Fran Inman - Founding President, Majestic Realty Foundation



Our Mission

Our Vision

Our Guiding   
Principles

Realizing the responsibilities of an industry leader, the
Majestic Realty Foundation provides support to our local
communities in five key investment areas…
Youth, Education, Family, Health and Violence Prevention.

To create a legacy and a model for a financially 
and operationally sustainable foundation that
leverages our capabilities to enhance the quality 
of life in our communities.

Vision, Leadership, Passion, Commitment, Caring,
Creativity and Collaboration
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As we reflect on our progress, it seems amazing that our Foundation is already five years old. The time has passed quickly. We have
learned much and worked with many great organizations; and yet we recognize that there is much more work to be done. 

What began in 2002 as a dream of moving to “active” philanthropy is now a reality, one defined by concrete partnerships, solid recognition
and a strong record of strategic grantmaking in our communities. And we like to think we are just beginning to hit our stride.

In 2007, our Foundation continued to be recognized for our unique approach to philanthropy.
We received the Crystal Heart Award from the American Heart Association-Los Angeles, we
were honored with the Good Shepherd Humanitarian Award, and we were named the
Outstanding Corporate Foundation in Los Angeles on National Philanthropy Day. 

While recognition from our peers in the philanthropic and nonprofit sector is gratifying, far
more rewarding is the work we do in our communities. Last year when we were described
as “street smart” by one of our grantees, we couldn’t think of a greater compliment. We
are still savoring that description.

Throughout the year, we became critically aware of the most basic challenge facing our grantees:
far too many needs and far too few resources. As our nation’s economy struggles, we appreciate
the fact that our grantees’ needs will likely increase significantly while their funding decreases. We
pledge to apply our best entrepreneurial skills to help fill these needs.

As we celebrate our fifth birthday, our goal is to “walk the walk” with even more enthusiasm. And
one of our most exciting programs for the coming year is the launch of Majestic Families, an initiative
to encourage employees to involve their children and extended family members in our volunteer
service opportunities.

Dear Friends,

“Thank you, Majestic Realty Foundation, 
for walking the walk, not just talking the talk.”

Pat Harvey - KCAL-TV Anchor, Emcee of the American Heart Association’s 
2007 Go Red for Women Luncheon in Los Angeles



imagination
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Once again we acknowledge the legacy of Majestic Realty Co. founder, the late Edward P. Roski, Sr.,
who built giving back into our corporate DNA; and the unwavering commitment of our current
Chairman and CEO Edward P. Roski, Jr., who continually motivates us to reach higher and keeps us
striving for excellence. And a special thanks to all our colleagues at Majestic Realty Co. and
Commerce Construction Co., L.P., who make this truly a team effort. As you read this report, please
join me once again in saluting our grantees—the true heroes in our communities!

Sincerely,

Fran Inman
Founding President, Majestic Realty Foundation
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strength
“Thank you to the entire Majestic team for all that
you do to help build a healthy economy and family-
friendly San Bernardino. Your generosity serves
as a foundational pillar in the transformation of
the hearts and lives of our youth.”

The Hon. Patrick J. Morris
Mayor, City of San Bernardino, Operation Phoenix Foundation 
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Joining the ranks of the nation’s most esteemed philanthropic organizations, the Majestic Realty

Foundation was named 2007 Outstanding Corporate Foundation by the Association of Fundraising

Professionals (AFP), Greater Los Angeles Chapter, at a

gala luncheon attended by more than 800 business and

community leaders in honor of National Philanthropy Day.

The American Heart Association (AHA), Los Angeles

County Division, nominated the Majestic Realty Foundation

for this tremendous honor. We were excited to be honored

for doing what comes naturally—using teamwork, being

innovative in solving problems, combining our

financial resources with our leadership skills, and

working with passion and enthusiasm.

motivation“The Majestic Realty Foundation joins a list of prestigious community
leaders who have helped shape the spirit of giving in the Los Angeles area.”
Barbara Racklin Bushnell - Association of Fundraising Professionals, National Philanthropy Day in Los Angeles

Leadership



honor
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achievement

The AHA also commended our innovative collaboration with six urban

youth centers to create the Los Angeles Youth Leadership Council

(LAYLC), a mentoring, team building and leadership program for teens

that is making a tangible dif ference in the lives of our city’s

underserved youth. In fact, one of the LAYLC’s recent graduates,

Jevon Wilkes, joined Inman on the stage to receive the Outstanding

Youth Volunteer award. Wilkes, who spent his formative years in

foster care, now attends California State University, Channel Islands.

He was honored for his dedicated service to the Bresee Foundation

Youth Center and to his community.

“Without your commitment to strengthening those who serve the needs of the
community, organizations such as Kids to Kids would struggle to realize the
infrastructure and processes critical to being an effective and sustainable service
provider. Your faith in, and partnership with, our nonprofit community is invaluable.”
Justine Zilliken - Director of Development, Spread the Word Nevada / Kids to Kids

“The Majestic Realty Foundation brings many of the same entrepreneurial talents
found in its for-profit enterprises, to strategic philanthropic endeavors in greater
Los Angeles and beyond.”
Claudia Keller - Executive Director, American Heart Association, Los Angeles County Division
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At Majestic Realty Co., we are builders at heart, and the efforts of the Majestic Realty
Foundation reflect that perspective. Through our grantmaking, volunteerism, fundraising
and leadership, we help build strong, safe, sustainable communities.

Using development terminology to reflect on our first years, we believe that we have built a strong footing. Across the country, we
challenge our Area Planning Teams to identify and prioritize the needs in our local communities and look for creative ways to meet those
needs. And our “Get On Board” campaign and volunteer programs keep Majestic employees grounded in our communities.

Recognizing the need to build capacity in the
nonprofit sector, we sponsor a series of seminars
to help local nonprofits with common challenges—
board recruitment, board development, fundraising
and leadership.

Looking to build coalitions, we led a delegation of
business and nonprofit leaders to the East Coast
to study best practices among leading place-based
philanthropic organizations. We expect to continue
these visits annually.

With more than 300 grants awarded annually, the Majestic Realty Foundation has
placed more than $8.3 million in our local communities in our first five years.

t

PassionA Passion for Building

t
t

thrive

“Thank you so much for
including me in the New York
and Philadelphia trip. It was
so helpful to see other models
in action and it was an amazing
learning opportunity.”

Elise Buik - President & CEO, United Way of Los Angeles



m
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act We began by launching the Majestic Realty Foundation to encourage
the growth and development of our local communities. At that same
time, we also launched the Los Angeles Youth Leadership Council to
bring together student leaders from six inner-city youth centers.

t
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Five years ago, the concept of active philanthropy was new to us. Today we no longer write checks
and hope that everything will be okay. Our efforts forge a new breed of philanthropy—one in
which we take a vested interest in our community partnerships. And our grantees like it that way.

Creating sustainable communities: We look for grantees that are meeting
critical needs in our target markets and helping to build a brighter future. For example,
to address the challenges of hunger, we worked with several local food banks, including
Three Square in Las Vegas and the Los Angeles Regional Food Bank. 

Building capacity: Over and over, we see the need for increased capacity in the
nonprofit sector. Our free workshops in Las Vegas and the Inland Empire area of
Southern California help local nonprofits grow and succeed.

Matching resources with needs: Our donations aren’t always monetary. We build relationships between nonprofits and
our network of Majestic Realty Co. tenants to match excess inventory with organizations-in-need. And when it comes to people-
power, our employees, tenants, family and friends turn out in force to volunteer when called.

“The Majestic Realty Foundation once again joined other
concerned businesses to raise $125,000 to purchase over
104 tons of food for the LA Regional Foodbank.”
Matt Toledo - President and Publisher, Los Angeles Business Journal

t
t

t

CommitedCommited to Active Philanthropy
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engaged

We Care Enough to Get On Board
Realizing early on that our team members are our greatest asset, our Foundation established the
“Get On Board” program encouraging managers to share their talents and leadership by getting
involved on the boards of local nonprofits. The more involved we’ve become with the sector, the more we’ve come to realize the tremendous
need for strong leadership and active nonprofit boards. Sharing our talent and leadership skills may be one of our best donations in terms
of lasting impact. We welcome the role of matchmaker—matching board requests with our talented teammates. Our colleagues serve on
more than 60 nonprofit boards nationwide—a proud statistic for a company with only 200 employees.

Representative current board affiliations include:

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Los Angeles

Bob Rope Cancer Foundation

Bowers Museum of Cultural Art

Boy Scouts of America - Long Beach Area Council

Boy Scouts of America - Los Angeles Area Council

Boy Scouts of America - San Gabriel Valley Council 

Boys & Girls Club of Redlands

Boys & Girls Club of San Gabriel Valley

BYU Marriot School of Management - National Advisory Council

Cal Poly Pomona President’s Advisory Council

Cal Poly Pomona University Educational Trust (UET)

California Science Center

Camp Ronald McDonald - Construction Advisory Committee

Center for Nonprofit Management

Chapman University - Board of Counselors

Chino Valley Fire Foundation

Citrus Valley Health Foundation

City of Hope - LA Real Estate & Construction Industries Council

Classroom on Wheels

Communities in Schools - National Leadership Council

Coro Southern California  

Enterprise Development International

Five Acres

Good Shepherd Homeless Shelter for Women and Children

Hospitaller Foundation of California, Inc.

House Ear Institute

Industry Sheriff’s Station Youth Activities League (Y.A.L.)  

Keck School Board of Overseers 

Land of the Free Foundation

Literacy Network of Greater Los Angeles

Los Angeles County Museum of Art (LACMA)

Loyola High School

Mt. San Antonio College Foundation

National Geographic Society  

National History Museum of Los Angeles

Nellis Support Team 

Nevada Ballet Theatre

Orange County Sheriff Project 999 Board

Park Cities YMCA - Advisory Board

QueensCare Health & Faith Partnership Advisory Board

Skyland Trail

St. Jeanne de Lestonnac Home & School

The Children’s Hospital-Denver/Aurora

The Children’s Hospital Research Institute

Three Square 

Trinity School

U.S. Naval Academy Foundation 

University of Southern California - Board of Trustees

UNLV Foundation 

USC Catholic Community - Board of Advisors

YMCA of Metropolitan Los Angeles

YMCA of Southern Nevada
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Despite our traditional black-suit business attire, we helped create Majestic Realty Co.’s casual dress days by positioning them as
fundraising opportunities. For the privilege of wearing jeans to work, our employees pay $5 per week, with all the proceeds going to a
local nonprofit. In 2007, this program raised more than $40,000 to benefit the Citrus Valley Health Foundation, the San Gabriel Valley
Foundation for Dental Health, the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, the American Heart Association, Echoes of Hope and the Land of the Free
Foundation. And our employees take pride in knowing that both our chairman and president, who much prefer more traditional business
attire, graciously offer matching funds for the Jeans Day donations.

We also raised money for the American Heart Association by donating money for each Majestic employee who took part in the annual
Go Red For Women Day. We took it even further by promoting heart health awareness via a heart healthy potluck and heart risk
screenings, and by participating in AHA’s fundraising Heart Walk in Las Vegas.

In April, we once again parlayed the generosity of Majestic Realty Co.’s tenants, employees, vendors and guests with a spring fundraiser
that netted more than $48,000 for A Foundation for Kids, which supports local homes for abused and abandoned children.

Creativity in Giving

“Thank you! We appreciate your support of what the Mission
is doing for so many who have nothing. We had our Christmas
dinner last Friday for our outside guests—those on the
street—and how humbling it was to watch a young family come
in…. They had just been evicted from their apartment and had
nowhere to turn. We got the family coats and boots and hats,
and a warm meal….You indeed helped make someone’s
Christmas season one of hope. Thanks again.”

Griff Freyschlag - Vice President of Development, Denver Rescue Mission



enthusiasm
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innovation
For the seventh consecutive holiday season, the Majestic Realty Foundation and tenants at Majestic Realty Co.’s. Crossroads Business Park
joined forces at the annual Crossroads Holiday Fundraiser raising nearly $100,000 for local charities. This year’s recipients included:

Bridge of Faith - an organization committed to assisting youth as they age out from the foster care system. www.bridgeoffaith.org

Care Force One - a mobile health clinic and resource-on-wheels that provides free basic health services to families, children and
senior adults who often have difficulties accessing healthcare. www.pih.net

Citrus Valley Health Foundation - an organization that supports Queen of the Valley Hospital in West Covina, Inter-Community 
Medical Center in Covina, Foothill Presbyterian Hospital in Glendora, and Citrus Valley Hospice in West Covina. www.cvhf.org

House of Ruth - a nonprofit that advocates for and assists women and children victimized by domestic violence by providing
shelter, programs, opportunity and education. www.houseofruthinc.org

The Wonder of Reading - a children’s literacy organization that partners with public elementary schools to inspire in students the
love of reading. www.wonderofreading.org

More than 1,000 Majestic tenants, employees, vendors and guests attended the
event, which was held at the Atrium Building. Guests purchased tickets to win
luxurious gift baskets, prizes and vacations, with all proceeds benefiting the
selected charities. Additionally, guests brought donations of new, unwrapped toys
to benefit the El Monte / South El Monte Emergency Resource Association.

To reinforce employee giving, the contributions of all Majestic Realty Co. /Commerce
Construction employees were matched two-to-one by the foundation’s generous
Employee Matching Program, funded by Majestic Realty Co. Chairman Edward P.
Roski, Jr. and President David A. Wheeler.

A Majestic Holiday for Local Nonprofits
t

t
t

t
t



Collaboration
As one of our flagship programs, the Los Angeles Youth Leadership Council continues to reinforce our commitment to making a difference.
This program brings together more than 80 youth leaders—many from impoverished, gang-plagued neighborhoods—for monthly sessions
on wide-ranging topics, with the goal of creating a new generation of leaders.  LAYLC activities include guest speakers, college preparation
activities and workshops to develop job skills, business dining etiquette, team building, healthy choices and much more.

Highlights range from monthly meetings to our annual weekend leadership camp, from college campus tours to community volunteer
activities, and our special holiday celebration at The Grove. But perhaps our biggest highlight was our June graduation celebration for
all our high school seniors and the recognition that each one of them is enrolled in some form of higher education. We believe our
investments are already paying big returns.

- Investing in Tomorrow’s Leaders Today!
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“Thank you for making the graduation celebration a memorable event for the LAYLC seniors—
a day they will always treasure along their journey to success….I have faith that they will be the
doctors, lawyers, governors and mayors of this country, and they will never forget LAYLC and
the support Majestic gave them during their high school years.”

Boris Villacorta - Program Coordinator, Bresee Foundation



2007 LAYLC Highlights:

teamwork 

power 
community 

82 LAYLC students attended leadership camp at Salvation Army Camp Mt. Crags in Malibu
Canyon, learning teamwork and taking part in challenging physical activities.  “Do the Right Thing!”
was our camp theme—a message that we reinforced throughout the year.

At a meeting co-hosted by Women Against Gun Violence, LAYLC students shared their experiences with survivors of gun violence.
Students left wearing wristbands to symbolize their commitment to ending gun violence.

LAYLC volunteers took part in Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa’s Big Sunday volunteer effort, picking up litter and sweeping sidewalks in Echo Park.

LAYLC students took part in college tours, visiting campuses such as Stanford University, University
of California, Davis and Santa Clara University.

LAYLC volunteers pitched in to help fit hundreds of kids with free bicycle helmets at a Child Health and
Safety Fair hosted by Los Angeles City Councilwoman Wendy Greuel.

Again turning out in force to help the city they love, 38 volunteers from LAYLC youth centers joined in to
help clean up and beautify Franklin Canyon Park during the annual L.A. Works Volunteer Day.

LAYLC members tested their newfound business dining etiquette (honed at Foundation-sponsored training
sessions) at a holiday party at The Grove, paying special tribute to their youth center leaders.

t
t

t

t
t

t
t
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“Before I joined LAYLC, I didn’t know how to think independently from my friends. Now I
have learned new skills: what it means to be responsible, getting things done on time, using
creativity and thinking on the spot.”

Olga Melchor, 15 - LAYLC member representing the Bresee Foundation
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Perhaps our proudest moment came midway through the year,

when the Majestic Realty Foundation celebrated the high school

graduation of all 14 LAYLC seniors. Hockey legend Luc Robitaille

and his wife Stacia, along with Los Angeles Business Journal

publisher, Matt Toledo were on hand for the festivities. They

confessed to being quite moved by the uplifting celebration—

especially seeing all the students with sweatshirts from their

chosen colleges. Representing another one of our community

partnerships, the Robitailles, through their Echoes of Hope

Foundation provide financial support to emancipated foster

youth, including Jevon Wilkes, one of our LAYLC graduates.

“The LAYLC graduates prove that with hard
work and perseverance, you can achieve your
goals. So many kids in L.A. feel the odds are
against them, but these graduates prove that
with strong mentoring, determination and a
helping hand along the way, they can be
successful and go on to college.”

Luc Robitaille - Hockey legend
and Co-Chairman, Echoes of Hope/Shelter for Serenity

EducateLAYLC Graduates Take Leadership Skills to College



inspire

succeed
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LAYLC Member Organizations
The students and staff leaders who make up the Los Angeles Youth Leadership Council represent the following inner-city youth centers:

Bresee Foundation: Serving one of the poorest and most densely populated communities in Los Angeles county, this nonprofit organization
provides healthcare, employment, literacy and recreational programs to more than 30,000 adults and youth. www.bresee.org

El Centro del Pueblo: Providing a variety of social services, including counseling, drug prevention, healthcare and youth services, El
Centro del Pueblo works to improve the quality of life in L.A.’s diverse communities. www.elcentrodelpueblo.org

Salesian Boys & Girls Clubs: With two locations in East Los Angeles, the Salesian Boys & Girls Clubs serve 40,000 youth from an area
at high risk for gang and drug activity. With state-of-the-art learning and technology centers and active sports programs, the clubs offer
hope and opportunity to their youth members. www.sbgcla.org

HOLA: Heart of Los Angeles, or HOLA as it is known, works to empower inner-city youth to advance their lives and revitalize their
communities through enrichment, personal development and leadership programs. www.heartofla.org

Para Los Niños: Opening its doors in 1980, in response to the plight of children
living in skid row hotels, Para Los Niños assists low-income children, youth and
families at 24 sites. Its core services include child development and education, a
charter school, after-school enrichment, youth diversion, delinquency prevention
and youth workforce services. www.paralosninos.org

The Salvation Army-Los Angeles Red Shield: With its location in one of L.A.’s
poorest and most crime-ridden neighborhoods, The Salvation Army’s Red Shield
Youth & Community Center provides a positive, safe environment for youth to take
par t in educational programs, community service, spor ts and recreation.
www.laredshield.org
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While we are known for suppor ting local charities, we also proudly suppor t some of our nation’s leading and best-known
nonprofit organizations by funding their local operations. Simply put, we believe in what they do. So again in 2007, regional
donations were made to:

Ronald McDonald House Charities

American Heart Association

Boys and Girls Clubs

YMCAs

Local Food Banks

Volunteer Centers

The Salvation Army

Children’s Hospitals

“We are grateful for your willingness to partner with the Boys and Girls Club to
offer Power Hour to the children of our community. In tracking our members we
found: a 25% increase in the time spent on homework; a 60% increase in the
time spent in the Reading Room, and a 65% increase in grades…. Power Hour
has vastly improved our abilities to motivate members to dedicate time and
energy to ensure academic success.”

Tim Motts - Chief Professional Officer, Boys and Girls Club of the West San Gabriel Valley

PartnersPartners Across Our Markets
t

t
t

t
t

t
t

t



a few of ourgranteesGreater Los Angeles

Book Club of the Air for Young Adults - Airing weekly on cable
TV, this book club meets to discuss some of the world’s most
neglected literature:  novels for middle and high school readers.
Broadcast on LA Channel 36, the program brings together
students from area schools for a discussion hosted by veteran
journalist Kitty Felde.  www.la36.org

Sound Art - This nonprofit organization is dedicated to bringing
contemporary music instruction to at-risk youth. With funding from
our Foundation, students who use the Salvation Army Red Shield
Youth and Community Center receive free instruction in guitar,
drum, bass, keyboard and band ensemble.  www.soundartla.org

PUENTE Learning Center - Under the leadership of Sister Jennie
Lechtenberg, SNJM, this innovative charter school serves 2,000
students in East Los Angeles and 800 students in South Los
Angeles. Designed to meet the educational needs of individuals of
all ages and backgrounds, PUENTE’s family-focused programs help
students realize their academic potential in order to improve their
lives and the community at large. The unifying theme in all programs
is the use of technology as a tool of learning. www.puente.org

San Gabriel Valley

Industry Sheriff's Station Youth Activity League - Founded in
1991, this program aims to divert youth from gangs and
drugs through early intervention and alternative activities that

prevent negative behavior. The YAL provides free, supervised
recreational activities for economically and socially
disadvantaged boys and girls, aged 8 through 18.
www.lasd.org/stations/for3/industry/youthactivitiesleague.html

Little-By-Little Reading Readiness Program - Children under
age five who receive services at the Industry Hills and La
Puente WIC Centers benefit from this cost-effective, early-
literacy and school-readiness program. In addition to
providing children with age-appropriate books, the program
educates parents about the impor tance of reading.
www.phfewic.org

Mt. San Antonio College Foundation - Recognizing the importance
of community colleges in the educational spectrum, we are proud
to be long-time supporters of this Foundation, which raises funds
in an effort to provide affordable, quality education to local
students. www.mtsacfoundation.org
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A Few of Our Grantees
“We are thrilled to continue our partnership
with the Majestic Realty Foundation in our
mutual mission to build a more promising
future for hundreds of deserving young boys
and girls in inner-city Los Angeles.”
Tony Brown - Executive Director, HOLA
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Inland Empire

Shoes That Fit - This longtime Majestic Realty Foundation
grantee received funding to provide local children with back-to-
school supplies and clothes. Shoes That Fit helps build the self-
esteem of schoolchildren-in-need by providing them with new
clothes and shoes, allowing them to concentrate on their
studies. www.shoesthatfit.org

Volunteer Center of Riverside - By popular demand, our
Foundation once again partnered with the Volunteer Center to
offer capacity building seminars for Inland Empire charitable
organizations. Leading nonprofit consultant Emily Newman
facilitated the free workshops, which provided valuable training
to leaders of local nonprofits with the aim of helping their
organizations grow and succeed.  www.vcrivco.org

A Foundation for Kids - This Chino, CA-based nonprofit touches
the lives of abused and neglected children by supporting local
residential treatment facilities for kids aged six to 17 with in-
kind goods and services, gifts, field trips, and grants for
programs and operations.  www.4kidsfoundation.org

Atlanta

Childkind - Dedicated to “Stronger Children, One Family at a
Time” this agency works to place medically fragile children with
families. The Majestic Realty Foundation’s grant will help
purchase medical equipment not covered by Medicaid or other
government sources that is needed by approved adoptive
families to care for their children. Examples include generators
for oxygen, tube feeding and pulse-monitoring devices and a
special car seat for a child with cerebral palsy.  www.childkind.org

Camp Sunshine - This organization enriches the lives of
children with cancer and their families through recreational,
educational and suppor t programs. With a grant from our
Foundation, the “Camp Comes to You” program will bring
camp activities to patients at the AFLAC Cancer Center at
Children’s Health Care of Atlanta who are too ill to leave the
hospital to have a camp experience. 
www.mycampsunshine.com

Camp Twin Lakes - Our grant covered costs of the Camp
Twin Lakes Leadership Summit, a program for 50 teen
campers with special needs, including severe illnesses.
Par ticipants discussed the challenges they face and shared
their strengths.  www.camptwinlakes.org

Denver/Aurora

Denver Public Schools Foundation - Through its “Lights On After
School” program, the Denver Public Schools Foundation
provides safe and quality after-school activities for students
throughout the city.  www.dpsfoundation.org

“Thank you for your help in assuring the
success of our 2007 programs for children
with cancer. Your support helped bring many
memories and lasting friendships to the
special group of children we serve.”
Sally Hale - Executive Director, Camp Sunshine
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Second Wind Fund - By participating in the Second Wind Walk
Run Ride, the Majestic Realty Foundation helped raise more
than $160,000 to provide critical services and treatment for
teens at risk for suicide.  www.thesecondwindfund.org

Boys & Girls Club of Metro Denver - Taking part in the 5K Day
for Kids Dash, Foundation volunteers walked and ran to raise
funds for safe, healthy, after-school activities for area youth.
www.bgcmd.org 

Dallas / Fort Worth

Camp John Marc - This Dallas, TX nonprofit par tners with
community and health professionals to provide high-quality
camping experiences year round to campers with chronic
illnesses or physical disabilities. www.campjohnmarc.org

PediPlace - This organization provides high quality health
care for the children in south Denton County who have no
access to care due to economic, geographic, or cultural
barriers. www.pediplace.org

CASA of Denton County - This nonprofit provides trained
community volunteers to advocate for the best interests of
abused and neglected children and to promote awareness
about child abuse issues. www.casadenton.org

Las Vegas

St. Jude’s Ranch for Children - Holiday decorations, gifts, meals
and electrical costs for one month were covered by our grant to
this home for abused, abandoned and neglected children.
www.stjudesranch.org

Fundraising Walks - Dedicated volunteers from our Foundation’s
Las Vegas Area Planning Team hit the pavement to raise funds
in walks for both the American Heart Association and the
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation. www.americanheart.org
and www.jdrf.org

Spread the Word Nevada / Kids to Kids - Built around the
concept that “when kids read, they succeed,” this nonprofit
promotes literacy by allowing Nevada’s children to experience
the magic of books. The organization has distributed more than
785,000 books through a network of 15 elementary schools.
www.spreadthewordnevada.org

“Thank you…this is a very significant
gift that will greatly benefit our camping
program for children with chronic
illnesses and major physical disabilities.
I am most grateful for the support of 
the Majestic Realty Foundation.”
Vance C. Gilmore - CCD, Executive Director, Camp John Marc

“It’s companies like Majestic…who allow
us to make a difference.”
Lee Haney - Board Member, Nevada Child Seekers



The Majestic Realty Foundation
benefits from committed leaders and
staff who embrace the concept of
active philanthropy. It is governed by a
three-member board that meets
quarterly to set overall objectives.
Founding board members are:

• Fran Inman, President
• Gail Kiralla, Secretary
• David A. Wheeler, Treasurer

Two staff members assist the board,
Meghan Loper, Program Director and
Jennie Roski, Program Coordinator.
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Greater Los Angeles, CA: John Hunter, Fran Inman, Meghan Loper, John Semcken

San Gabriel Valley, CA: Terry Baker, Gail Kiralla, Jennifer Rowe, Kent Valley

Inland Empire, CA: John Burroughs, Dennis Daze, Robin Fordyce, Ed Konjoyan, Kevin McCarthy, Justin Wheeler

Atlanta, GA: Rene Buscher, Carr Carothers, Stan Conway

Dallas/Fort Worth, TX: Mary-Kate Pressler, Al Sorrels 

Denver/Aurora, CO: Randy Hertel, Debbie Snow

Las Vegas, NV: Jean Frederick, Fran Inman, Rod Martin

Geographic FocusFoundation Board

Area Planning Teams

Communities served by the Majestic Realty
Foundation correspond with the markets where the
Majestic Realty family of companies does business,
primarily greater Los Angeles, the San Gabriel Valley
and the Inland Empire areas of Southern California;
Las Vegas, NV; Denver/Aurora, CO; Dallas/Fort
Worth, TX, and Atlanta, GA.

To identify and prioritize community needs, we turn
to those who know our communities best—our
regional Majestic employees. Key individuals in each
market make up our seven Area Planning Teams,
which then assess the needs of the community and
identify opportunities where we can leverage our
giving power to have the greatest impact.



2007 Broker and
Development Partners

Special thanks to our Majestic Realty Co. brokers
and development partners who generously
support the Majestic Realty Foundation through
donations from their commissions.

Carl Amendola

Terry Baker

David Bui

Marc Burns

Carr Carothers

Todd Carter

Stan Conway

Hank Darnell

Jesse Fruman

Bill Hayden

Randy Hertel

John Hunter

Rod Martin

Kevin McCarthy

Mike Roski

John Semcken

Al Sorrels

Brett Tremaine

Kent Valley

David Wheeler

Josh Wheeler

Justin Wheeler

Trent Wylde
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Financial Strength - Founded in 2002 as a separate Sec. 501(c)(3), the
Majestic Realty Foundation functions as an operating foundation. With the
financial support of our development partners and our employees, our
goal is to get our funds to work in the community as quickly as possible,
with the greatest impact.

Employee Matching Program - Again in
2007, Majestic Realty Co. Chairman and
CEO Edward P. Roski Jr., and President
David A. Wheeler, continued their program of
personally matching employee donations.
Through their generosity, the Employee
Matching Program provides a two-to-one
match for employee donations to qualified
nonprofit organizations.

“Please accept our heartfelt gratitude
for your support of the Make-A-Wish
Foundation of Southern Nevada. Thank
you so very much for your compassion
and for touching the lives of the very
special children we serve.”
Karen Iglesias - President, Make-A-Wish Foundation of Southern Nevada

Our Funding



Our team members are actively engaged in the nonprofit sector—
providing grants, serving on nonprofit boards and volunteering
their time and leadership abilities.

One of the hallmarks of the Majestic Realty Foundation is the
participation of our employees, who freely donate their time and
money to worthy causes. And thanks to a generous matching
program, the Foundation matches qualified donations two-to-
one, quickly multiplying their impact.

Here are just a few of our active employee volunteers from 2007:

Jean Frederick: The power of employee matching is evident
when you consider a recent request to the Foundation from
Henderson Allied Community Advocates, a program that assists
Nevada families-in-need. When the urgent appeal for funds
crossed Jean’s desk, she sprang into action, soliciting personal
contributions from her fellow employees. Within hours, she had
many checks in hand, which were then matched by the
Foundation, two-to-one. Thanks to Jean’s quick thinking and
action, Majestic employees and our Foundation contributed
enough money to provide 73 children with backpacks, school
supplies and a complete outfit, including socks and underwear
in time for the new school year.

Chris Sandelli: This employee of Majestic’s City of Industry,
CA, headquarters learned first hand the power of employee
matching when he asked his coworkers to sponsor his
participation in the Foundation Fighting Blindness’ VISIONWALK.
Planning to walk in honor of his dad, John, who lost his eyesight
due to retinitis pigmentosa, Chris sent a personal email to
coworkers detailing his father’s plight. Sure enough, employees
contributed generously, with donations coming in from
colleagues in Majestic’s outlying offices in Atlanta and
elsewhere. With our matching program, Chris and his coworkers
contributed more than $7,000 to help combat blindness.

Volunteers Leverage Matching Funds
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“Thanks to Majestic and countless other
community supporters, at-risk children in
Henderson have the tools to learn and
are excited about attending school.”

Leigh Aurbach - Development Director, 
Henderson Allied Community Advocates

Our Employees Lead the Way



Making Service a Family Affair
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“On behalf of the Board of Trustees, staff and children
of the Carrie Steele-Pitts Home…it warms our heart
to know the Home’s tutorial program is funded for the
fall school term of 2007-08 on campus. All of the
boys and girls will benefit greatly from the nightly
tutorial services that assist with their homework and
basic educational needs.”

Ollivette S. Allison - Executive Director
Carrie Steele-Pitts Home, Atlanta, GA

Ability First’s Lawrence L. Frank Center
American Cancer Society
American Heart Association
American Red Cross 
Armory Center for the Arts
Arthritis Foundation
Autism Speaks
Azusa Pacific University
Boy Scouts of America
Boys & Girls Club of Redlands
Boys & Girls Club of San Gabriel Valley
Bresee Foundation
Casa Colina Foundation
Citrus Valley Health Foundation
City of Hope
Classroom on Wheels
Communities in Schools 
Coro Southern California
Craig Hospital Foundation
Echoes of Hope 
Henderson Allied Community Advocates
Hillview Acres Children’s Home
Inland Southern California Wildfire Relief Fund
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society
Los Cerritos YMCA
Muscular Dystrophy Association
PKD Foundation
Revlon Run/Walk for Women
San Gabriel Valley Foundation for Dental Health
Second Wind Fund
Shoes That Fit
Special Olympics
St. Baldrick’s Foundation
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
St. Jude’s Ranch for Children
Swim with Mike - USC
The Children’s Hospital-Denver/Aurora
The Salvation Army - Red Shield Youth and Community Center
Union Rescue Mission
Westside Family YMCA
YMCA of Southern Nevada

Representative 2007
Beneficiaries of Employee
Matching Program

Susan Aqueche: Whether working side-by-side
with her nephews and students from the LAYLC
during the annual L.A. Works Volunteer Day, or
walking up 75 flights of stairs with her sisters
during the annual Stair Climb to the Top benefiting
the Ketchum-Downtown YMCA, Susan makes
community service a family affair. Aqueche, who
works in Majestic’s City of Industr y, CA
headquar ters, enjoys par ticipating in Foundation
activities, including company-wide Jeans Days to benefit local charities,Go Red
For Women events and the annual Crossroads Tenant Fundraiser.

ead the Way
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2007A Foundation for Kids
AIDS/LifeCycle
Alfred Mann Foundation
Alzheimer’s Association
American Cancer Society
American Diabetes Association
American Heart Association
American Red Cross 
Anti-Defamation League
Arthritis Foundation 
Aurora Education Fund
Autism Speaks
Autry National Center
Big Brothers & Big Sisters 
Bowers Museum of Cultural Art
Boy Scouts of America
Boys & Girls Harbor 
Break the Cycle
Breast Cancer Research Foundation
Bresee Foundation
Bridge of Faith
Cal Poly Pomona Foundation
Camp John Marc
Camp Sunshine
Camp Twin Lakes
Cancer Warriors
Care Force One
Carrie Steele-Pitts Home
CASA of Denton County
Central City Police Boosters
Centro Latino for Literacy
Childkind
Children Uniting Nations
Children’s Cancer Research Fund
Choir Boys Law Enforcement
Citrus Valley Health Foundation
City of Hope
Clark County Museum Guild
Classroom on Wheels
Community College of Aurora Foundation
Communities In Schools
Coro Southern California
California State University, Los Angeles
Denton County Friends of the Family
Denver Rescue Mission

Diamond Bar Community Foundation
East Valley Community Health Center
Echoes of Hope
Exceptional Children’s Foundation
Families First
Family Service Association of Redlands
FOR US Foundation
Friends of CASA of Los Angeles
Georgia Shakespeare
Gold Crown Foundation
Habitat for Humanity - Las Vegas
Hands On Atlanta
Heart of Los Angeles Youth (HOLA)
Henderson Allied Community Advocates
Homeboy Industries
House Ear Institute
House of Ruth
I Have a Dream Foundation - Las Vegas
Industry Sheriff’s Youth Activity League
Infant & Toddler Intervention Program of North Texas
Junior Blind of America
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation
L.A. Conservation Corps
Los Angeles Police Foundation
Los Angeles Police Reserve Foundation
L.A. Works
L.A. Youth
LA BioMed Foundation
League of Women Voters of Los Angeles - Education Fund
Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles
LINC TELACU Education Foundation
Literacy Network of Greater Los Angeles
Los Angeles Regional Foodbank
Los Angeles Urban League
Make-A-Wish Foundation of Southern Nevada
Maryvale
MERCI
Major League Baseball Urban Youth Academy
Mother’s Club Family Learning Center
Mt. San Antonio College Foundation
Museum of Natural History of Los Angeles
Neighborhood Legal Services
Nevada Ballet Theatre
Nevada Child Seekers
Nevada Commission for National and Community Service

Pacific Crest Youth Arts Organization
Para Los Niños
Peace Over Violence
PediPlace
PHFE - WIC
Planet Cancer
PUENTE Learning Center
Rancho Los Amigos Foundation
Revlon Run/Walk for Women
Rio Hondo College Foundation
San Gabriel Valley Foundation for Dental Health
San Gabriel Valley Music Theatre
Second Wind Fund
Shakespeare Festival/LA
Shelter Partnership
Shelter’s Right Hand
Shoes That Fit
Skyland Trail
Sound Art
Special Olympics Colorado
Spread the Word Nevada / Kids to Kids
St. Baldrick’s Foundation
St. Jude's Ranch for Children
Steven’s Hope for Children
Swim with Mike - USC
Teach for America
The Children’s Advocacy Center
The Clark County Public Education Foundation
The County Library Foundation
The Help Group
The Huntridge Teen Clinic
The Redlands Conservancy
The Shade Tree
The Shery Levitt Educational Foundation
The Wonder of Reading
THINK Together
Three Square
University Kidney Disease Research Associates
University of Redlands
University of Southern California
Walnut Valley Educational Foundation
Weingart Center Association
William Mead Housing RAC
Women Against Gun Violence
Woodruff Arts Center

Y.O.G.A. for Youth
Youth Science Center
4 A Safe Ride Home

Boys & Girls Clubs
Boys & Girls Club of America
Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver
Boys & Girls Club of Redlands
Boys & Girls Club of San Gabriel Valley
Denver Bronco's Boys & Girls Club
Salesian Boys & Girls Club
West San Gabriel Valley Boys & Girls Club

Children’s Hospitals
Children's Healthcare of Atlanta Foundation
The Children's Hospital Foundation - Denver / Aurora
Childrens Hospital Los Angeles
Loma Linda University Children's Hospital Foundation

Ronald McDonald Charities
Denver Ronald McDonald House
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Las Vegas
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Southern California
Ronald McDonald House - Dallas
Camp Ronald McDonald for Good Times

The Salvation Army
The Salvation Army - Camp Mt. Crags and Camp Gilmore
The Salvation Army - Las Vegas
The Salvation Army - Red Shield Youth and Community Center

Volunteer Centers
Volunteer Center of Greater Riverside
Volunteer Center of San Gabriel Valley
Volunteer Center of Southern Nevada

YMCAs
Chino Valley YMCA
Ontario - Montclair YMCA
Park Cities YMCA
Pomona Valley YMCA
YMCA of Metropolitan L.A.
YMCA of Southern Nevada
Town North YMCA

2007 Representative Grant Recipients



7 Targeted Nonprofit Organizations

The Majestic Realty Foundation funds well-established service
providers focusing on youth, education, family, health and violence
prevention in our core geographic markets.

Funding Guidelines exclude Programs that are:

• Start up 
• Individuals 
• Federated Funds or Pass-Through Organizations 
• Religiously or Otherwise Exclusive 
• Lobbying or Electioneering 
• Grants to Non-Charities

Types of Giving - Restricted or Unrestricted Grants

• Restricted - Grants Limited to Specific Program 
• Unrestricted - General Operating Funds 
• Challenge Grants - Matching Fund Campaign 

for Specific Programs

Priority is given to grants with matching funds from strategic
partnerships and solicited proposals.

Funding Cycle

The Majestic Realty Foundation does not have a specific funding
schedule. Proposal submission review and selection are conducted
on an on-going basis throughout the year.

To begin the grant request process, nonprofit organizations with
focus and geographic reach matching the Majestic Realty Foundation
objectives should submit in writing a letter of introduction which
includes the following information:

• Name and Address 
• Description of the Organization/Mission Statement 
• Organization’s Area of Focus - Youth, Family, Education, 

Health and Violence Prevention 
• Federal/State Tax Exempt Status - ID Number 
• Description of the Specific Project 
• Targeted Accomplishments 
• Timetable for Project 
• Total Project Budget

If selected as a finalist for a grant, your organization may be asked
to provide additional information and a site visit will be required.

e
e e

e

Los Angeles

Greater Los Angeles
San Gabriel Valley
Inland Empire

Las Vegas
Denver/Aurora

eDallas/Fort Worth Atlanta

Grant Guidelines

majesticfoundation.orgFor more information please, visit us online at:
www.majesticfoundation.org



13191 Crossroads Parkway Nor th, Sixth Floor 
City of Industr y, CA 91746-3497

Tel: 562 654 2725 ~ Fax: 562 205 1533
www.majesticfoundation.org
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